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1 IL-U -  ^ 
THEOLOGY NEWS & NOTES 
puller Theological Seminary 
135 N. Oakland Avenue 
Pasadena 1, California 
William Sanford LaSor and Harry liawahara, Editors 
(Opinions expressed in this paper are those of the editors and 
contributors and do not express official views of the Seminary.) 
VOLUME 10 April 1963 Numbers £-3 
Dear Friends and others :  
By now you all  know that David A. HUBBARD (BD 52ThM 5^) has oeen 
chosen to lead the Seminary. Expressions voiced oy alum-, 1 acuity, 
trustees, and many friends outside the family circle,  ^ indicate onat tne 
choice was a very popular one. We had a special service in chapel, nou 
long after the announcement was made, at which time representatives 01 
the groups mentioned expressed their feelings. I  have chosen ^ the 
remarks of the president of the Board of Trustees, Dr. 0. Davis Weyer 
naeuser, as representative—not to say enjoyaole reading. 
Dr. Weyerhaeuser- "About 3,000 years ago the Lord appointed Samuel to 
select a man for 'a very important post.  He proceeded to interview the 
seven sons of Jesse, beginning with Eliab the olaest down ohroug ± * 
youngest,  and when i t  was apparent that G-od had not chosen any x ^  
Jesse recalled that there was still  a younger son who was^ouu ten _ & 
sheep, named David. You know the rest of the story, ana n is J 
guess that David was then about 3^ years old .  
' 'Now 3,000 years later a somewhat similar occasion_has^ctu ise*..  LL®n  
became evident that Dr. ockenga was called to remain a,  hi.  
Boston, the Board of the Seminary authorized me to select c u. ^ 
bo find a full time president. The analogy breams down at this poin ,  
oecause none of my committee and particularly myseix ® important 
est resemblance to the prophet Samuel, except in on y P 
r 'espect--we all have the same wonderful Goo. 
"We proceeded to interview the modern counterpart of Eliab, ^en 
Abinadab, and shammah, and altogether at least seven d  
ocnsiderec. But we saw that the Lord had not chosen one of these Ami 
^en we asked, 'Are these all? ' ,  the L o r d  s e e m e d  to say ihererema^ 
Jct^the youngest who is tending sheep in ohe nil  
ocvid surnamed Hubbard .  '  
>e believe that God has led in this appointment just as c^rly £e  
i e d  in time of old. We believe that Dr. H u b b a r d  is a man after Goc s 
heart,  that lie has received the oil of anointing : '  
t-ne presidency of Fuller Theological Semin8.ry, and t  i l" ministry 
leadership c-od will  provide an increasingly efiectlve training ministry 
-°r this institution. 
"We hope that Dr. Hubbard'a l ife here will be more peaceful than that 
W the first David. We hope that no javelins will be hurled at you 
B«.ve--by the wav ran vou clan a ha rp?--out if the going at times 
c»ec rough! we believe God has given you the grace to be an ovorcomer. 
>• Hubbard.  on behalf  of the Board of Trustees we are grateful to God 
leading you to come to us at .  W. critical hour in the Ufa ox 
'01* TliooXogi.cfil  P>0111 I t)ai"y. M  
2 (10:12) 
Well said, Dave'.  
* * * 
ALUMNI NEWS - by Harry Kauahara 
Joseph A. Ryan (3D 53) was named Regional Director for the National 
As3ociation~o'f evangelicals, southwest Region, at their recent Conven­
tion held at the Disneyland Hotel.  He was formerly the Acting Director. 
Congratulations, Joel Paul M. Alleiran (3D 56), pastor of the Faith 
R.U .B. Church of Santa Ana, serves as Chairman of the Executive Com­
mittee for the N.A.E., Southwest Region. .  .Robert 3. Medcalf (BD 62) is 
Assistant pastor of the southport Baptist Church of Indianapolis,  Ind­
iana..  He reports that he is thoroughly enjoying the work..  .Richard H. 
Johnson (3D go) graduated from chaplaincy school at Fort Hamilton, New 
yor.c, In f i  at honors in a class of twenty-three students. He will  
serve in the reserve with the 130th Artillery C-roup, Kansas ARNG, in 
.vpeka, and he as now the pastor of she First Baptist Church of Linds-
borg, Kansas..  .Jean Donaldson (x59) is studying at the Hartford Seminary 
Four, cat ion in linguiHtics while on furlough from the Wycliffe Bible 
Translators in Viet Nam and plans to return in July.. .James r .  Lager-
a .re:. .  (BD 62) is teaching speech, forensics, and drama~at Los~Ahgeaes 
Vasific College..  .Donald W. Ullrich (BD 57) is a chaplain in the Air 
me with a rank of" captain ana serves in Birkenfeld, West Germany...  
Will-.--a M. Whisver (BD 56) is pastor of the Edwards Presbyterian Church 
[C.S.ij  Edwaras, Mississippi..  .Reuben B. Sulc (BD 55) is serving in 
3 -anil with the Southern Presbyterian. Church~and is the pastor of a 
field of fifteen (15) churches and also teaches Bible part-time in the 
n-C_e Institute.. .Frank a. Endrei (BD 56) is pastor of the Grace Reform­
at Church (United Church of Christ) of Gary, Indiana. They have com-_ 
. .--soso a ol70,000 church building this year..  .Norman L. Persia..  (3D 55) 
is teacning in Germany and also helps with the Young Life movement 
""-ere. He is excited about the potential of working with the young 
c :- C-ermany.. .Ron _[BD 62' and Wilma Trapp became the parents of £ 
'  B1--* Deborah Jean, on g.Jrch 'do, 1965. All are doing fine in 
y-2  Springs where Ron serves as Director of Christian Education for the 
?-ir._ Springs Community (Presbyterian) Church. .  .Rod Highfield (x58) and 
1 miiy arrived in Tanganyika early this year to serve with the Africa 
Inland^Mission. Rod and Jane are now engaged in the study of the 
Swahili language. .  .James (BD 5^) and Maggie Cummings are in Formosa ana 
are located in Taichung serving with the C.3.F.M.S. 
r.-.CULTl CN THE MOVE. .  .WSLS left on April 19 for the Near East to lead 
- group of twenty-five ministers on a three week tour of the Holy Land.. 
v' r '  •  _ La . . .  a  sell and his wife depa.rted for points west on March 29 via ship-
itinerary includes Hawaii,  japan, Hong Kong, Australia, and 
G• Iney will return in August.. .Dr. Archer has an impressive 
-t^.erary ^ prepared for his trip to Europe, the Near East,  and North 
-hr_ca. He leaves on July 1 and returns December 31. 
* * * 
Theology News h Motes 
u?iY& U X/ .-A n Cf.e n t_ l 3 r a & 1 '  I t s  L l f e  a n d  Institutions (New York: 
7;r —k byk N—-95); reviewed by WSLS. Once in a ve: ~ v . - , _ - . ' .* — ^ w ^ VV kJ IJ I O CiiOC l_I i o- v w-t. ^ 
7 ^ y °cok comes among which is truly great.  This, in mv opinion 
7 
J  o n - -  -  w j . - . 0 . ^  ' i i i i a ,  x r i  y  O p l n i O ;  
N p°OiC. Originalxy published in French in two volumes this ha 
7 '  — ^-';s _ate..  and brougnt up to date in bibliography--which is not 
r.bon fcren^doun^ r^,. .1, yuoble^LhootgLt and 
scholar of Ecole Biblique hi Jerusalem, has put In a single volume an 
amazinsr amount of Information on many subjects properly Included In the 
title " There is an introduction on Nomadism, inducing trioal organiza­
tion, "the law of hospitality, etc., followed by part I, Family Institu­
tions part II, Civil institutions, part III, Military Institutions, 
and part IV, Religious institutions. under Family Institutions are 
discussions of the family, marriage, the place of womenchildren, suc­
cession and inheritance, and death and funeral rites. Under Civil in­
stitutions there are chapters on slaves, the state, one zing, ^ojiicials, 
law and justice, economic life, divisions of time, weights and measures, 
etc. Military institutions includes armies, armaments, war, fort_iica-
tions etc. The final part on Religious institutions comprises about, 
one-half of the book and is of great significance. Chapters on the 
Sanctuaries, the Temple, the Cult, priestly onice, sacrifice, tna^ 
Religious Calendar, the Fea3ts, etc., are packed with important ma^er-
We are told in the translator's note that the spelling c: proper 
names "follows that to be adopted in the forthcoming Jerusalem Bible.. . 
I hope this is not true, for the spelling is aoout as haphazard and 
unsystematic as anything I have seen . If any author^ or publisher fee o 
he cannot about one of the systems used in works such as Gnolienterg s 
Atlas of the Bible or The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible, men 
He owes it to his readers to set"up a. "logical system thai; is beUuer. 
There is no reason, for example, why Adoni-Sedeq ana Me-cnxscaec.x " 
differ in the final element. Why should Ahiyyah and Ahhiyah oouh accur 
(p. 128^9 if a Y is to be used on Yehoshaphat, why use a J on J°aD-
And if the ending -yah is to be used on Yedidyah, why was it not us. 
for ozias and Azarias (p. 108)? It is ^ too much to expecu tne 
ers to correct the hundreds of such bad spellings m the ..e . e<- - > 
but let's hone the Jerusalem Bible does oetter. ^ _ _,,+ Still, I think this is a magnificent book. It will help put une 
touch of historical and sociological accuracy on your preachxng 
your writing. Get it and use it. 
Xr Xr X" ^ \ 
Lesslie Newbigin, Is Christ Divided?, ( G r a n d R a P * d s : a t 9 p a k i -
^1 pp., $1.2p; reviews a by Warren weosuer, or o-> - ~ > 
'^'This vigorous plea for Christian unity in a revolutionary age^  
comes from the pen of an oraainea Presbyterian t a highly 
of the elected bishops of the Unitec Church °i S v he preaches respected missionary statesman who practices the - rj bo*olc* 
From the perspective of Bibiicax ecumen c oy, - of churches is 
espouses, the great question confronting the 7 - apo-oundly not, "How do we get together?" but "Is Christ Divided? a proxouiais 
Biblical question which increasingly onngs spirit gether in a spirit of repentance to prayerfully ask uhe^o/ spirlo ^  
Himself to show what visible forms o_ unioj H x 
3  d a j .  . . .  , ,  .  t tv. a full awareness of the practical Bishop Newbigin writes Vxth a iuijl mission field where the 
problems encountered by a diviaea Cnurc _ yest a^e"frequently 
distinctives that separate denominations - do n*ot wfint* and can-
founo to be "luxuries" which the ycinbei ^ pr,ou~rh fellowship to 
not afford. That "None of our churches - * conveniently be for­
ce a home for the human race Is a .ru..n oil • J . b lantz 
gotten - the confine, of the veetarn vorld Afion 
evaded by anyone who regal *t. nds ,.ticidence that a strong city .to., preach t.ho {?<»:«pel . It 1 
i .  , , A  . 1 . V  T h e o l o g y  N e v a  &  N o t e o  i  ^1 U ; 1H- J — — — 
impetus to Christian unity continues to come from the mission field 
where the sense of shame over our disunity as Christians o.s perhaps 
most powerfully at  work. v„ 
"he author writes from a deep conviction thao when C-i- ' r-oj .be-
.7in to rlory in the things which separate them from one anotner ratner 
than in the Cross which unites them, and continue^to^aod other names,  to 
the Cne Name, not content simply to be  ^ called Christ ians,^ they have 
fallen under the Scriptural  judgment of oeing not spiri tual^ but carno-.  
Against  our pride in our differing and divisive tradit ions he a^vocateo 
a return to the unifying cry of the great  apostle who sa_a; 'God i  oroxd 
that  I  should boast  save in the Cross of cur Lord Jesus Christ ,  by 
which the world has been crucified to me and 1 to Jne wond. 
This is  a powerful l i t t le book which merits  wide and thoughtful  
consideration.  *Even those who normally hesitate so spend so much for 
so small  a  volume will  be amply repaid i f ,  after being challenged by 
i ts  message,  they share and discuss i t  with fellow-pastors before send­
ing i t  on to a missionary friend for his comments and evaluation.  
*- * * 
Merril l  C. Tenney, New Testament Survey (Grand Rapids,  Mich. :  ym. B. 
Eerdmans publishing -Co.,  iyoi;  ^  pp.,  $5-95),  reviewed by Donald 
Madvig (ThM '60),  Saxonville,  Mass.  
This is  a splendid survey of the New Testament.  Each book of the 
New Testament is  given a brief introduction,  the contents of the book 
are summarized and outl ined,  and the particular values of the book are 
stated.  Items which are unique or characterist ic in any of the books 
are noted.  The longer books are given relatively longer treatment.  
The f irst  120 pages are devoted to a description of the New Test­
ament world--poli t ically,  socially,  and religiously.  Judaism is  treat­
ed with especial  interest .  There is  a brief chapter enti t led "The ^ 
Gospels as Literary works," in which the Synoptic problem is  introduced 
and the solution proposed that  they al l  had a common background of in­
formation,  a common subject ,  and a common inspiration.  A separate 
chapter is  devoted to the l ife of Christ .  The two f inal  chapters 
treat  the canon and the transmission of the New Testament.  There are^ 
a few maps ( i t  is  not intended to be an at las),  72 f ine pictures which 
give the reader a feeling for the ancient world,  and a number of charts.  
The book is  writ ten in a very delightful  and scholarly way, is  
printed in readable type on f ine paper,  and is  well  bound. I t  merits  
and will  stand extensive use.  I t  is  a revision and enlargement of Dn> 
Tenney's previous work, "The New Testament." I t  is  a good survey and 
one may easily gain an over-all  view of the New Testament through a. 
careful  reading. points at  issue are presented,  but the author does 
not digress to discuss them at  length.  A footnote is  usually given to 
direct  the student to a more extensive treatment of such problems. 
The bibliography is  arranged to coincide with the chapter divi­
sions.  Every bibliography ought to be annotated to be of greatest  
value.  Dr.  Tenney has supplied helpful comments for most of the books 
which are l isted.  Consequently,  the book is  of value not only as a 
survey, but also as a guide to a more detailed study. 
The beauty of an outl ine is  that  i t  is  a means of  presenting the 
essentia^ message of a  book with a minimum of words.  1 am sorry that ,  
to me az least ,  cleverness has often depreciated uhe worth of Dn. 
Tenney's outl ines,  of course,  l i terary devices are an aid  to memory, 
but m many cases a  certain art if iciali ty has jrovented the captur ing 
of the main theme. For example,  Romans four is  enti t led "The Basis of 
Righteousness;  Promise;" whereas the theme seems to be,  jus t i f ica t ion_ 
by faizh ratif ied by the experience of Abraham. Romans f ive is  called 
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"The A t t a i n m e n t  of Righteousness"; however, the central message la the 
surpassing excellence of justif ication by faitn. 
One of the choice nuggets to be found in this volume is br. ian­
nex's assertion that the lcey to the Book of Revelation is its chriatol-
ogv and not any of the four great schools of interpretation nor sc,r^ 
•particular millennial viewpoint. I have derived much personal 
from studying this book and am pleased to add it to my library. I ex­
pect to refer to it often. It is a splendid textooox lor any coarse 
in New Testament Survey. 
-X- -X- -x- v£> 
Kenneth L. pike, With Heart and Mind (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans 1962; 
140 pp.,  $1.75)* reviewed oy J.  WITXiam Whedbee (cano. nD 6>), puller 
Seminary^ ^ ^ stimulating little book; i t  is multum in parvo. Dr. 
Pik" 1  s "thesis is the absolute necessity of an lhtellec uual-devotional 
synthesis by the Christian. "With heart and mind' the Cnrxstian s o 
serve God--if he is to fulfill  the Great commandment. _Becan„e of the _ 
all-embracing nature of the theme, the book covers a wide range of sue-
iects--everything from apologetics to Bioxe translation, ihe theses 
is developed AaA four categories, intellect,  vievpotot Commit.nent 
ard outreach The book is essentially a series 01 short essays, where 
the auAS shvs a bit of the religious and philosophical struggle 
which lies behind his own personal synthesis ±t T^nv drawn f^om the 
fuilv written* soiced with striking illustrations (many a^awn i-
authors rich' experience in linguistics); highly provocative (note 
"stance" Some of the intriguing chapter t i t les; ?rescripcionyor 
opinion, Dr Pike has done a good ^ 
SShrn s v£y us does not,),  I  heartily 
recommend this excellent l i t t le boot. "X* "X* 
Villain q-nford Tasor "The Dead Sea Scrolls," set H in a slide set wilij-cm b-nxoiu nasor, x „ ^± t h  a c c o m p anying printed 
series entitled 'Holy Land - Tten an h ,  dv laeFilms, 1657 Sav-
script (Los Angeles 2p, caxiiornuu. w uxx ™ uasor (RD '63?) 
telle Blvd. 1963) viewed and reviewed oy ROu^.o E. ( 
Puller Theological Seminary. a v , o t h e r  f i r s t -class slide series, thi Dr. Lasor scores a hit with anouier i irsu n o v l n  i n  c l 0 Se 
time from Wolfe Worldwide Fil^s of no^Angel^^^^^ o f  °h e  B i b l e ,- '  
succession to the rele^e f -  .  n .  r  slides ana films trips (Film 
a series of twelve which came out oOu. v  California) Dr LaSor 
Services, 3805 West »f?0llt j^'of an interdenominational 
whis time contributed !us s 0  ,  lectures on various Biblical suo-
team which is preparing illustxated d  webster T. Patterson jects. Heading up the group are tne Rever^ds Vehster 
and James W, Ag. of t*.Catholic ^  ^  
Although he is an interna tionax y bibliographical editor 01 
(author of ee books on the j^b^0£ l s  D U bi l s h ed in Paris,  R e v u e  d e  
the niter-national joarr^x- on -  story of the discovery, content, 
Qumran) Dr. LaSor is able to put th ^„J,o r y e ,  T , ) h l>,b  the uninitiated 
amr~sTgnificance of the scrolls into language wmcn 
layman can understand. l p { , t u„e  taken from Dr. LaSor's 
The professional ^ i d e^^ r t^fc aves to'wSich the scrolls were 
large personal collection, show "v, religious sectarians who 
found, tba ruins of the Villas ® h  ^IJLoant details (photo-
wrote and ccpiec tne scrolls 1 IV~G ,  an n 
5  l c .  1 . 6 ^  Theology Nevs & Note3 
graphed at close ranee) such as the cemetery and the uatSr system of 
who vi one, and cloth and coins found with the scrolls.  oome o., ohs 
orir- ;n "• scrolls arc photographed in extreme close-up Including the 
scrolls""of the Biblical book of Isaiah and the commentary on H&bakkuk. 
S"i He. of two maps and a drawing help to locate one area of the scroll 
discoveries and the site and floor plan of the Qumran community. 
T'hc price for the entire so", of forty slides and twenty pages of 
.  j^nrec. narr rtion script as slightly under i^uG, . .mien asrow it  abouu 
fifty cents a slide--an unusually good buy for an otherwise almost 
totally inaccessible slide series. 
The only thing that pussies me is why i t  didn't  come out sooner ill  
* * * 
Louis H. Evans, Your Marriage -  Duel or Duet, (Westwood, N.J.:  Rev ell ,  
1962, 125 pp.,  $2 . '50) reviewed by James C. Dyer, Jr. ,  MRS '57, Forest 
Home, California. .  
An artist with words puts his artistry to use along with his rich 
background in pastoral counseling to produce a thoroughly readable end 
enjoyable book on the well worked subject of husband-wife relationships 
Stimulating use of words to express ideas, use of poetry worth a minis­
ter 's time in reading. Primarily concerned with the husband-wife-G-00 
triangle of marriage with God the foundation. 
Cheaters are short and pithy. It  is up-to-date in the problems 1" 
approaches and in finding the eternal answer. A book that even the 
mature Christian couple will find meaningful, beautiful and with im­
mediate application in their own l ife. Much can be used by the ministe 
in preaching and counseling. Two quotes -  "A husband, before he can 
become the head of the house, must put himself in such a relationship 
•,;-.th God -  understand the will of God, follow the will of God -  that 
when his wife is following him, he is naturally leading her to follow 
^ A f t e r  b r e a k f a s t ,  " T h e  q u i e t  p r a y e r ,  t h e  S c r i p t u r e  r e a d i n g s  
word of praise can be like oil in the machinery, to keep the bearings 
from freezing in the mad mechanics of modern l iving." 
* * * 
J. Barton Payne, The Imminent Appearing of Christ (Grand Rapids: Vnu 
I .  1 e remans publishing Company, TJ62~) ,  lyipp . ,  fj .75; reviewed by Glen 
don E. Bryce, BD 1958, Thombury, Ontario, Canada. 
The author, Associate professor of Old Testament at Wheaton Col­
lage, states that Evangelical theologians are confronted with three as 
pacts of the teaching of Scripture concerning the Lord's appearing 
which they cannot reconcile. Jesus taught that certain events would 
occur before he appeared, that he would come once and consummate all  
t in gc, and that his coming would occur at any moment. Classical 
logy stumbled over the first aspect of his teaching. It  believed in a  
single, imminent return but could not allow for prolonged, prophesies 
.vent3 which were to occur prior to this advent/ in order to maintain 
the idea of an any-moment return, preceded by certain "orophesied event 
Lissensationalism divided the Lord's appearing into two parts,  the 
f-- '1-1 part secret,  to maintain immanency, and the second part public 
to allow for the events predicted in Scripture to take place. *post-
tribulationium, reacting to this, returned to the classical viewpoint 
of a single advent. But i t  also cried to _ncorporate the futuristic 
emphasis 01 Daspensaticnalisn, that certain events must transpire bs-
j.o-3 cc^us cor.es, and thereby i t  sacrificed an any-moment apt ring* 
How could Christ 's coming be potentially imminent if  i t  is to be P r S" 
ceded oy a parade of timed events, such as seven years of tribulati°n  
rue author offers a solution to this problem. He believes that 
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Christ will  appear just once to consummate all  things, and that that 
return will occur at any moment. To this classical understanding of 
oschatolcgy he adds the belief that the events which were prophesied 
in Scripture prior to the coming of the Lord could oe uranspirxng 
r£-ht~now before our eyes. For Christians behind the iron curtain the 
o-reat period of tribulation depicted in Revelation may be in progress 
right now. All of the passages which definitely speak of certain 
events which must happen immediately Dei ox'e Christ returns nG considers 
potentially present, that is,  they could be in the process of fulfil­
ment now. Christ may return today and establish his millenial king­
dom '. 
How much does the author 's position actually go beyond the views 
of classical theology with i ts historical approach to the book of Rev­
elation? Mr. payne crit icizes classical theology for nor allowing 
"prolonged" antecedents to the advent.  But he himself asserts that 
events  immediately prior to the Lord's appearing that may be transpir­
ing right now cannot be prolonged (pp. 106, 158).  Then, how does his 
own view correct this error of the classical understanding oi^the^uc-
vent? For he commends the classical view as the most DiDiica-1. I t  is 
unfortunate that along with the chapters on Dispensefcicnalmam, and post-
tribulation ism, he did not include one on the position of classical 
i 'C" JStudents of Fuller will be interested in Mr. Payne's commendations 
and criticisms of George E. Ladd. j.n my estimation Dr. payne sustains 
his criticism of post-tribulationism, that we are to 100k for tr.e -.ora 
as he appears, not some general complex of events chat warn 01 his im­
p e n d i n g  a p p e a r i n g  ( p .  9 8 ) .  ,  . . . . . . .  
The book is  marred by many minor defects:  theological jai~o.. ,  
excessive commentary on various Scriptures with inadequuts^exegat._cc.-^ 
documentation, poor organization in places, and a failure to^inu3e-««« 
all  the material into a single,  central thesis.  If  J .  BaruCn Pajne 
had presentee his main thesis in the f irst  chapter 01 un_s book^snc 
then sustained i t  throughout,  integrating^ entiexsm ana expx-ca 
of other theories into i t ,  i t  would have seen much more e.  lective. 
•Xr vf "X" 
ean Cadier nhe Man God Mastered, (Grand Rapids, Micnigan.;^ v.m.^m. 
Isrdmans publishing Co.,  I960), 187 pages, $3.00; reviewed oy caiv-n 
;.  Schoonhoven, 3D '58, Fuller Seminary. _ ^ _ 
This refreshing biography of John Calvin, trans la ceair^m 
'rench by 0. R. Johnston, was written by processor J®0 1 1  yc^ier • -a - s  
he distinguished Dean of the Faculty of protestant T.eoiogy n 
niverclty of Montpellier and president of the Calvinist  Society o, 
' ranee. In this book we are presented with a very readable and 1-
'ormative introduction to the l ife and work of Calvin. 1— 
any quotations from Calvin and contemporaries which cause t  ie 
r 's  life and ways to sparkle before the reader For example ^Ivi.^ 
•  s  q u o t e d  a s  s a y i n g  i n  r e g a r d  t o  h i s  d i s a g r e e m e n t  w i t h  L ^ u h e r o .  e  
jOrd :  s sucner "I have often said that,  even if  xie were 00 tre a u  me as 
i dev^ incarnate ? should none the less consider him a great servant 
C-.rist ." Further,  when Calvin  ^ in 1559 ned fo nuea ^forced 
.cademy and there was a great need 1 or pasoors _ 0 u J •>. " „ 
Irishes he wrote: "Send us wood and wevn. you oack arrovs .  
'."•he strangle Calvin experienced wicn tne c.vil au^ho. s-es n 
. 'onova especially well discussed. Here we are given interesting 
nr. h l i t  into vilvin'-a fo-Cin.a rolnMvo to the necessary • •<• , . i t ione-J.p 
•L . n 1 j _^ "1 on 1*hoi'i I* 10b It is o&di-cr's con ton->t the ecclealflsti  oe.l  and. civ.1 J Biinioi .1 uea .  x" 
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tlon that Calvin was not despotic but that he wished to preserve the 
independence of the Church by refusing the magistrate the right to pro­
nounce ecclesiastical judgments. This was tne sphere oi tiio church and 
the church alone. 
The servetus drama is well presented with the introduction of 
some quotations from Voltaire. These are referred to as the source of 
most mis mi ders tan ding in this matter because this man was erased 
against Calvin and hi3 statements completely untrue in reference to 
Calvin. 
Certainly it must be said that the author of this biography fol­
lows a sensible course in his evaluation of the Reformer. He neither 
overly extols him, nor does he falsely defend him. He recognizes Cal­
vin's faults and yet is quite convinced that his virtues are far in 
excess of these. He has included a great amount of factual material 
in a comparatively slight volume, perhaps it is because of this that 
he has not introduced as mucn of a theological orientation as one would 
at times desire. The student would do well to carefully read c^dier's 
book and by so doing perhaps obtain a. bit of the spirit, fire and in-
dominable courage which was endemic to Calvin and the available heri­
tage cf all Protestants. 
* * -X-
R.V.G. Tasker, The Gospel according to St. Matthew (C-rand Rapids: 
Serdmans, 1961), bop pp., So.GO: reviewed Dy Rouert p. Meye, BE> 157> 
ThM '59, of Northern 3aptist Theological Seminary, Chicago, Illinois. 
The work of Tasker is always solid, readable, and palatable--un-_ 
less one is in search of a radically conservative or radically radical 
point o.' view1 incidentally, Tasker is an avowed student and disciple 
of the former Cambridge great, Sir Edwyn Hoskyns. Hoskyn's own theo­
logical pedigree includes on Karl Earth, whose commentary on the letter 
to the Romans was translated into English by Hoskyns. Tasker's earlier 
study, The Old Testament in the New Testament, perhaps reflects the 
exegeticai meonoa or Barth ana Hoskyns more clearly; it also served as 
a valuable background for a commentary on St. Matthew, where the 
matter of Old Testament quotations is so important. 
Seme will want to know Tasker's position on certain Matthean 
questions; He accepts the priority of Mark, but tentatively concludes 
that there are authentic remains of the apostle Matthew in the first 
gosp-1. The birth narrative forms an integral part of the first gos-
p . a. its original form--and the story of the wise man is hardly a 
nb aa ,ba c interpretation of Old Testament texts. The Sermon ( and 
pre ;uhly chap. 10) is best viewed as a collection of Jesus' teaching. 
Or. cl: • other hand, the Great Commission is easily understandable (in 
all its parts) as an authentic utterance of Jesus Himself'. The domi-^ 
r.ant motif of Matthew is seen in the portrait of Jesus as royal person, 
as the messianic King. 
The format used is particularly effective; Tasker first gives a 
broad interpretation of a section, and then comments on specific 
mat vers of text ana interpretation (with the general interpretation 
receiving a decidedly greater emphasis). My verdict; A stimulating 
and constructive commentary. One important correction-. Change Vick-
enhausen to wickenhauser on pp. t>, 12, 19, 14, 17). HOW the name of 
this lea dir. g Roman Catholic biblical scholar (now deceased) should 
have been so often misspelled is a mystery to me. 
* * * 
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Rochie Hardy, Faithful VItnesaes (Nev York: Association Press, 
1959), 60 pp., $1.00, reviewed by pranlc Cole ^ jd), ioUinjiuaxj. 
u„puii. gn unimpressive member of the "World christian Books" aer­
ies It is in tended to be "the first in-ft series of books on CWcn 
wi storv*" however, it can better be described as a sampling of early 
church martyrs. The author discusses the background ana come o- tne 
problems which arose due to persecution in the first two^or tnree 
centuries of Christianity. In tne remaining chapters a j.ew dcojun^ 
of martyrdom are given with little, or no comment. Sometimes ohe autnor 
raises more problems than he answers. For- example, ne men .mens "^at 
the church was divided over what to do with those who denied the faith 
under persecution, but does little to show how each side reasoned 
iphp book's chief value, which is especially great f i J&pan, a- l _ 
0, • -t-v^t d'rine for'Christ when necessary rather tnan compromising 
christian truth^s to be expected of all Christians. Speaking of 
veneration ior* the Ro.an Severer the author says fe^-^ 
Roman philosophers and sceptics these rites often had no reii x°us^ 
meaning. . .For Jews and Christians, however, this was impossio e . 
Too often Japanese Christians nave followed the roaa maae uy .he Riman 
philosophers and sceptics, in regardto sninto^sm. 
Lester DeKoster, communism and Chris tlanjga^cn, ( 
1962), 150 pp., $5.60; reviewed oy c-ienn b. Johnson(BD 
of youth at the First Evangelical Free Church, Roc<m r , I — ; 
This book represents a welcome and sane jpproaph to t~epro oier 
or understanding and comca.ing stian- must know Communism 
reason we need such a s.uoy is tnat t_e C- n lv because - well as or better than the Communist himself. Not only oecause ri n 
of tne 
"  WCil Clo O x -  J C u U C ,  WX-.W l l n W q t - i c n  h p  CI Without this truth we cannot win, _out because .he Chrm -
right to entertain half truths and lies, cy^istian an (p. 121). it is in this dedication to truth that the Chr.s .ian^n 
Communism differs from other varieties ox an i C av,e. u'sei-
other elements of this true an. i-oouununi.m m ment ^  the present 
examination - we canno. miss tne „ei~meu. J 6. + -Communism 
crises," 2) love, and 3) those" social ills that Cora-vili come from the • dedication to recti-y - *-
tnunism talks about rectifying. n . -Rather he The author does not mate an idol out of toR"s open-takes it realistically, showing that its greatness lies on its o.„ 
ness and ability in s e l f-correction storv and Ah outstanding chapter o? the, book is ^ "led^Hiatory 
Utopia." while Christianity is ^  and%onsSqSeJt" "has been a 
worxdly, ' it takes history serx 3 contrary, the Communist 
great force toward social progre^ . . ^g^g history seriously, 
wno denies heaven paradoxically r~. us orical process, while ".and so they foisted t h e i r  Utopia upon the ^ orical^pr^ ^  
Scfnrt'hU^eis, the lotmaunist took to his 
as fao^Vook for Lliege and university studerr 
* * * 
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ftuce L. Shelley, Conservative Baptists, A Story of Tw en t  i  e t h - centur y 
Dissent (Denver: Golden Bell press', IpoO), 104 pp., $1.(50, "is reviewed 
oy RODere p. Dugan, Jr., BD 15o, Rochester, New Hampshire. 
puller alumnus Bruce Shelley, now Associate professor of church 
History at she Conservative Baptist Theological Seminary in Denver, has 
chronicled n o birth-pangs and growing pains of the Conservative Bap­
tist movement. His account has become a standard text for .is •-^nomi­
nation .  
Shelley's book has value for other than Conservative Bapci.- cs .  It 
serves as an illustration of and apology for biblical dissent, in a- cay 
"when the quest for Christian unity seeks to cover a multitude of c_i-' 
ft:onccj and calls into court any division." The author wisely warns, 
now ever, that "separation from brethren may be a surrender to necessity 
•• accepted in grief, but it  must not become a set pattern of 
conduct in which we delight." 
Causes of the Conservative Baptis' dissent are shown to be two­
fold; the increasingly centralized polity and the theological liberal-
— - ; itu-rc the Northern Baptist Convention. Illustrative o, the first 
.e decision of a dozen men of the Northern Baptist General council 
-315, -o forbid discussion of tne Conservative"i rcist porei p. 
i-n Society issue before the Convention. These moil thus sp: :e for 
So. o. 4 U ' .C , .S L . .„ churches. Illustrative of the latter was the approval 
of u ceroair missionary as "all right" by the American Baptist foreign 
-—-°c_aty board, after he had categorically denied belief in the 
deity of Christ. 
j... _C4.. conservative Baptists founded their mission soc-iet Its 
xOouers ^ "tic not initially embrace separation as a basic .r-mciple 
action." political pressures, especially in the re-defining of" voting 
right, in the Norther. Baptist Convention, were directed sg.. .uns; the 
g0"-- .c.w_ve mission supporters. Peeling the squeeze, they eventually 
x!— ou tne_i- association or churcnes, the Conservative Baptist Asso­
ciation of America, five years later. 
~ey' s book is thoroughly documented with footnotes, and con-
— i-".: —; pages of appendices filled with the crucial documents of 
. ervutlve Baptist history. 
'/r -X* yr 
_es_is and Winifred Brown, The christian Family, (New vork- Associa t ion 
— :c  -3oS 80 pages, $I.U0; reviewed'"by-James C. Dyer, jr.,  1INE '57 
—  - - a t - t c h r i s t i a n  C o n f e r e n c e  C e n t e r .  
hisx.op o; bganda and his doctor wife put together a clean,  
C 'p" p- j ep assiiy-read study of the Christian family. Basic premise, 
ijtl relationship in the family must operate through Christ. 
/.f -n-;-uo;.s Ox marriage, family, love. Usable quotes such as, 
°g children are fed by the love of the parents." fresh 
illustrations from many years as missionaries in Africa and India, 
xrom cms service the authors touch upon the "larcer family" concent 
tT>0S?°a?? t 0  t i?e  Western "small family." gven short coverage is 
illuminating anc made the reviewer wish for greater development. V&l-
_-tie as a review of the needs ana characteristics of family m< 
" 00C"' :  r o  phace m t.us har.as of pre-marital and mariTaT 
I  ~"  -  •  1  
* •* * 
